Curved and Complex Surface Design to Fabrication

Skip Austin named Senior Account Manager
for the Southeast
Minneapolis-based Radius Track Corporation is pleased to announce
Skip Austin as our Senior Account Manager for the Southeast. As both a
sub-system design firm and fabricator, Radius Track develops fullyengineered solutions, including comprehensive design services and
precision-fabricated material that is delivered job-site ready.
3D MODEL/BIM & MATERIAL FABRICATION

Skip has an in-depth knowledge of Radius Track capabilities and has
been intimately involved with delivering that knowledge to contractors,
distributors, and architects. His focus is helping customers benefit from
the significant value Radius Track provides through our design to
fabrication process, from pre-construction through post award.

Faena Forum | Miami, FL

“Skip is an integral part of our focused eﬀorts in the Southeast. He is
dedicated to helping customers find solutions for complex buildings
through collaboration with your project team and our design team,” said
Radius Track President Bob Krebsbach, “his knowledge and experience
make him the perfect candidate to be your first call for solutions to
meet your design intent, budget, and schedule.”
3D MODEL/BIM & MATERIAL FABRICATION

Contact Skip to learn how he can help you resolve complex framing
design challenges with cost-eﬀective, constructable solutions that
range from collaborative virtual design services and CNC bending
fabrication to oﬀ-the-shelf hand bendable profiles.

Frost Museum of Science | Miami, FL

Skip Austin
Senior Account Manager
763.607.4316 | skip@radiustrack.com
Territory: AL, FL, GA, NC, SC, TN
FAÇADE FRAMING DESIGN ASSIST WITH 3D MODEL

National Center for Civil & Human Rights | Atlanta, GA

Bridge the gap from complexity to constructability.
Radius Track is the subject matter expert in designing, engineering and fabricating framing solutions
for curved and complex surfaces. Our Design Assist + Precision Fabrication process ensures the accurate
translation of your ideas – from design through material delivery.
We are passionate about serving our customers well. Our vast experience with curved and complex
surfaces assures that we anticipate potential fabrication and construction issues before they place a
project at risk. And we support the project to the finish by delivering concise installation instructions
and, most importantly, staying with you until the job is done.

RADIUS TRACK DESIGN ASSIST
The initial phase of our Design Assist
engagement is always free-of-charge.
Schedule a complimentary
consultation.
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